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“To know even one life has breathed easier because you  

have lived.  This is to have succeeded.”         
                                                                Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Thanksgiving 

Thanksgiving is more than something we do or feel but it is an offering that honors and glori-

fies God. It is a theme of many of the Psalms and a powerful means of charging us with spir-

itual refreshment. Biblical language speaks to God in praise and nurtures us with divine peace 

and comfort. Perhaps that’s why thanksgiving is a command in the Psalms - “Give thanks to 

the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever” (Psalm 107:1) as well as in the Prophetic 

Books - “In that day you will say, ‘Give praise to the Lord, proclaim his name; make known 

among the nations what he has done, and proclaim that his name is exalted” (Isaiah 12:4). In 

his wisdom, God knows our need to focus on his unconditional love for us and the positive re-

sults of a grateful heart.  During this time when we are focused on rebuilding what we had 

spent years building, thanksgiving is very special.  There are many reasons to give thanks to 

God! (The following are a few reasons and a few scripture passages that we share eachThanks-

giving. I hope you enjoy and appreciate them as we have again this year.)  

Faie and I give thanks for all of you who are on this HMI journey with us.  We are so humbled 

and appreciative that you have responded to the “cry of the poor” via the HMI model and concept 

so let us always be thankful:  

 - for God’s greatness, for God’s mercy - “Let them thank the Lord for his mercy” (Psalm 107: 8), 

 - for God’s protection - “In God I trust, I do not fear. What can man do to me?” (Psalm56:12),  

 - for salvation - “I thank you, for you answered me; you have been my savior” (Psalm  118:21), 

 - for daily provisions - “..supplying the needs of the holy ones” (2 Corinthians 9:12),  

 - for God’s grace - “...for the grace of  God bestowed on you” (1 Corinthians 1:4),  

 - for healing - “..he had been healed, returned glorifying God” ( Luke 17:16),  

 - for victory over sin -  “The sting of death is sin,… But thanks be to God who gives us victory through our Lord Jesus 

             Christ” (1 Corinthians 15:57), 

- for all people - “...thanksgiving for everyone” (1 Timothy 2:1), 

- for everything - “..giving thanks always for everything” (Ephesians 5:20),  

- And last but not least, “Thanks be to God!   

   With Joyful Praise and Thanksgiving – Haiti Mission, Inc.   

Feeding the children 

One of the special and thrilling events of every Mission trip is for the team to 
visit the school and help with the feeding of the children.  HMI has been fund-
ing this daily hot meal for all our school children for a number of years 
now.  It is always impressive to see how orderly and disciplined the en-

tire process flows.   It also impressive to 
see how every plate of spaghetti or beans 
and rice is eaten.  Nothing is thrown 
away.  As we celebrate Thanksgiving, I 
hope you rejoice in knowing that what 
we are doing together is giving health 
and happiness to many children and fam-
ilies in Haiti.   

Here’s Mrs. Faie 
helping with lunch.   

Nothing brings more 
joy than this “job” 

on our mission trips.   

Teaching the children proper hygiene, manners and praying is an 
important part of what our dedicated teachers and staff do every 
day at St. Bridgette School in Numero Deux Haiti.  Here you see 
the teacher showing the children how to properly wash their 
hands.   



 

Upcoming Events  
and Important dates  

in the life of HMI 
 

Jan 13-20, 2020  
The Fakier/ 

Our Lady of the Rosary trip  

April 27th  
The HMI Silent Auction/ 

Golf tournament ECC 

May 13th – 19th  
Duplantis/Renewal Ministry trip 

Faie’s Facts 
                    Thanksgiving thoughts:  

“Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 

thanksgiving, make your requests known to God.”          Philippians 4:6 

“For each new morning with its light, for rest and shelter of the night,   

for health and food, for love and friends, for everything Thy goodness 

sends.”                                                                     Ralph Waldo Emerson 

“Remember always to forget the troubles that have passed away…  But 

remember to remember the blessings of each day.”   

                                                                                     An old Irish Proverb 

Family of the Month 

Haiti – House #162 The Dume’ Maginet Family 

Dume' Maginet and his wife Ketura take care of  
their nephew and godson in the place you see in the before 
picture. Ketura is expecting her first baby.  
She is twenty-eight and just graduated from school being 
trained as an elementary education teacher. Dume is a car-
penter that was trained working with the HMI construction 
team.  They are active members of the church parish.  Because of 
their hard work and commitment to taking care of these orphan chil-
dren, the selection committee was happy to encourage their efforts 
building them a decent house.  They send their prayerful thanks and 
heartfelt appreciation to all who have helped to make this possible. 

“Before” 

(Ketura standing in doorway) 

“After”  “Mesi Jesu!” (Thank you Jesus!)  

Generational Transformation by Tom Morrison 

 
My wife, Susi, and I have been involved with HMI since 2010. 
We made our first visit to Haiti with our two teenage daughters in 
2011. We have remained very involved with HMI, including a 
return trip in 2017. I like to refer to the 20 year work of HMI as 
creating a "generational transformation.” Through their efforts 
HMI has helped provide water wells, homes, schools, and food/
medicine distributions and now, solar lighting and phone charg-
ing! 
From the eyes of the children you can see this transformation - 
their moms are the school teachers and nurses, their dads are 
working on the construction crews for the homes and water wells, 
and their grandparents are healthy and involved in the communi-
ty. The confidence and motivation created within each child will 
lead to a positive future for this entire community. 
 
The positive impact of the lights has been tremendous. We have been able to distribute the lanterns during our "new 
home dedications" as well as during the food/medicine distributions for the community. We have included instructions in 
each lantern package, written in Haitian Creole of course, so our Haitian friends will have a clear understanding of how 
the lanterns work, recharge, etc. This area of Haiti is in a remote, very poor area of the far western peninsula, outside a 

town called Jeremie. Currently there is very limited power on the "main" road, and no power 
to the homes. Solar power now provides clean, renewable, inexpensive lighting. Lighting solu-
tions prior to the LuminAID lanterns were limited to candles, wood fires, or kerosene lanterns, 
which are unsafe, unhealthy, and costly. 
 
As Starpoint Charitable Project continues our fundraising efforts, I’d like to let everyone know 
the impact they are making on these amazing Haitian families, in such a simple, sustainable 
way. Of the 600+ lanterns we have distributed, we have reached about 400 families (families 
receive either 1 or 2 lanterns). The average home will have anywhere from 5-8+ people living 
together - using an average of around 6 per home, our supporters have delivered much needed 
light (and hope to a brighter future) to over 2400 children, moms, dads, and grandparents. Our 
hope when we first started this project last summer was that, one day, we would be able to 
look onto the hillside at night and see the lights being used. Well, during the distribution a few 
weeks ago, the team actually had the opportunity to experience that view for the first 
time!  We could actually see the lights "lighting up the hill"....such a great feeling to know 
they are changing lives as we speak. 

(Laura Fakier presenting a solar light at a house dedication)

https://luminaid.com/collections/solar-lanterns/products/packlite-max-phone-charger
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The political situation in Haiti has once again deteriorated such that food, fuel and basic living needs are 
challenging to get and when available, have become more expensive.  This newsletter is dedicated to 
raising funds to help the families whom we have come to know and love in the villages around Jeremie, 
Haiti.  Those families are especially hoping and praying that one day they may receive one of the beauti-
ful homes that HMI has been able to build for many of their friends and neighbors.  Anything you can do 
special this Thanksgiving season would be a wonderful blessing.   May God bless you and your loved 
ones for your commitment to the poor by giving in whatever way the Holy Spirit directs you.  
 

 Yes, Here is my immediate donation to use where most needed: 

 $1000 _____ $500 _____ $250 ____ $100 ____ Other ______ 

 ____ $3750 would sponsor a new home and get a family “out of the mud and into safe secure                

housing.”  (Our new home design is keeping the cost of constructing the homes at $7500 with the   
$3750 matching money for each home provided by funds raised from the annual silent auction)    

____ $50, $100, $500 or $1000 would help us drill a well in a community without fresh water. 

____ Here is my gift to help complete the new Our Lady of the Assumption Church. 

____ $12 annual membership in the “Woman-to-Woman” club of Haiti that helps poor women get             
 the medical treatment they need who otherwise would go untreated.   

This monetary gift is made in memory of __________________________________________________ 

please send an acknowledgement card to:    Name:       _________________________________           

      Address:   _________________________________       

                                       _________________________________     

 

  ____ Send me envelopes to be a monthly "helping hand” 

  ____ I will be a prayer partner and pray for the Haiti Mission.  

  ____ Please put me on your email/info list. email:____________________________________ 

  ____ I am interested in going on a mission trip.  Call me @: ___________________________   

Name:  ______________________________           Address: ___________________________________       

                                                                                                                   ___________________________________     

  

 

Haiti Mission Inc. is a 509(a)(1) tax exempt public charity under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code   Tax ID#14-1861365 

Haiti Mission, Inc. does not discriminate because of race, religion, sex, age, disability, national origin or financial status. 

 

“He who has compassion on the poor lends to the Lord,  

and he will repay him for his good deeds.”           Pvb 19:17 
 

THANKS FOR HELPING!!   No donation is too small. No gift unappreciated! 

http://www.haitimissioninc.com

